
Rose Cottage Main Street, Fiskerton,
Southwell, NG25 0UL

£375,000

Tel: 01636 816200



• A Delightful Character Cottage • Popular Village Setting

• Welcoming Entrance Hall • Dining Kitchen with Appliances

• Cosy Beamed Lounge • Utility and W/C

• 3 Bedrooms • 1st Floor Bathroom

• Useful Single Garage • Attractive Cottage Style Garden

A unique opportunity to purchase a delightful character cottage, brimming with period
charm and occupying a highly popular village setting.

'Rose Cottage' is a well‐appointed cottage offering spacious accommodation over 2 floors
including a welcoming entrance hall with useful storage and a handy utility and ground floor
W/C off. There is a well‐proportioned dining kitchen, fitted with oak fronted cabinets and
including a good range of integrated appliances. The lounge is located at the front and
enjoys character beams to the ceiling and a feature fireplace with cast iron gas stove. To the
1st floor are 3 bedrooms and the family bathroom. The detached property includes a useful
integral garage and a delightful walled, cottage style garden to the front overlooking the
village green.

Viewing is highly recommended!

ACCOMMODATION
A solid timber panelled entrance door leads into the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
A welcoming entrance hall with tiled flooring, central heating radiator, a spindled staircase
rising to the first floor, a double glazed timber framed window, useful storage under the
stairs and a door into the dining kitchen.

DINING KITCHEN
A well proportioned dining kitchen fitted with a range of oak fronted base and wall cabinets
with beveled edge worktops and tiled splashbacks. There is an inset ceramic one and a half
bowl single drainer sink with mixer tap and a range of built‐in appliances including a Neff
double oven, a four burner gas hob with extractor hood over, an integrated refrigerator with
three drawer freezer below and an integrated dishwasher. Tiled flooring throughout, space for
dining table and chairs, a central heating radiator, a timber framed double glazed window,
feature exposed red brick wall and a fitted corner unit for storage with glass fronted display
cabinet above. A door leads into the lounge.

LOUNGE
A well proportioned reception room forming part of the original cottage with high beamed
ceiling, a single glazed window to the front aspect and one on each side wall. Three single
glazed windows in total, a central heating radiator, picture rail and a feature fireplace with
exposed red brick surround, timber mantel and tiled hearth housing a cast iron gas stove. A

glazed door leads into a small porch with a half‐glazed timber door that provides access to
the garden.

PORCH
With part glazed door to the outside.

UTILITY/W.C.
A useful room accessed off the hallway and fitted with a butcher's block worktop with
cupboards above and below plus space beneath for appliances including plumbing for a
washing machine. There is tiled flooring, a central heating radiator and a close coupled toilet
with wall mounted wash basin and hot and cold taps.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
With two Velux skylights, central heating radiator, a built‐in bookcase and an airing cupboard
housing the foam insulated hot water cylinder with slatted shelving above.

BEDROOM ONE
A good sized double bedroom with two central heating radiators, Yorkshire sliding sash
windows to the side and front aspects, a bespoke double wardrobe with hanging rail and
storage, and doors into the en‐suite shower room.

EN‐SUITE SHOWER ROOM
Fitted with a large shower enclosure with glazed sliding doors and Mira Jump electric
shower. Floor‐standing vanity wash basin with mixer tap and cabinets above and below, fully
tiled walls, slate effect tiled flooring, extractor fan to the ceiling and a chrome towel radiator.

BEDROOM TWO
Having a central heating radiator, access hatch to the roof space and timber double glazed
window.

BEDROOM THREE
With a central heating radiator and a timber double glazed window.

BATHROOM
Fitted in white with a traditional style suite including a close coupled toilet, a panel sided
bath with hot and cold taps and Mira Thermostatic power shower with glazed shower
screen. There is a vanity wash basin with a tiled surround plus hot and cold tap, a bathroom
cabinet with mirror and lighting above, and a cupboard space below. Central heating
radiator, access hatch to the roof space, timber double glazed obscured window.

GARAGE
A useful integral garage has double doors to the front, power and light and houses the gas
central heating boiler.

COTTAGE GARDEN
The property enjoys a delightful cottage style garden with walled boundaries, gravelled beds
and mature planting including an established rose arch over the timber entry gate.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The property is a Grade II Listed Building. List Entry Number is 1370175.

We are advised, all areas of Rose Cottage, including the garden, currently benefit from a
hyper fast, fibre optic broadband service.

COUNCIL TAX
The property is registered as council tax band E.

VIEWINGS
By appointment with Richard Watkinson & Partners.













These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. Any fixtures and fittings not mentioned in these details are excluded from the sale price. No services or appliances which
may have been included in these details have been tested by the selling agent and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be in good working order.

As part of the service we offer we may recommend ancillary services to you such as mortgage advice, solicitors and surveyors which we believe will help with your property transaction. We wish to make you aware that should you decide to proceed we may receive a referral fee or
equivalent. This could be a fee, commission, payment or other reward. We will not refer your details unless you have provided consent for us to do so. You are not under any obligation to provide us with your consent or to use any of these services. You are also free to choose an
alternative provider.

20 King Street,
Southwell NG25 0EH
Tel: 01636 816200
Email: southwell@richardwatkinson.co.uk

Richard Watkinson & Partners is the trading name of Richard Watkinson Ltd.
Registered in England. Ltd Registration number: 07140024

Thinking of selling? For a FREE no obligation quotation call 01636 816200


